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ORCHARD AN D GARDEN 
January 15-22. 

Test all vegetable and grain seeds now. 
Pansy seed should be sown in he 

greenhouse in January. 
Too high temperatures and moisture 

about seedlings will cause damping-off. 
Go over the root crops in the cellar 

and throw out all material showing de
cay. 

Many market gardeners are growing 
geraniums and other bedding plants as a 
ide-line. 

A good collection of dahlias will look 
well in the garden this summer. Better 
make the elections now. 

:\re the apple trees protected by wire 
or boards on the south side? lf not, 
they are likely to ~e injured by sun
scald. 

After the bulbs are through flowering 
they may be set a ide and planted out as 

HOW TO FIGHT 
SCARLET FEVER 

"Schools should not be closed in order 
to control scarlet fever," says Dr. I. J. 
Murphy of the Minnesota Public Health 
A sociation. "Scarlet fever is alto
gether too prevalent among Minnesota 
school children. lt can be controlled 
best, not by closing schools, but by su
pervising exposed individuals, and dis
covering the mild and atypical .cases 
which arc spreadin"' the disease. To ac
complish this the intelligent cooperation 

f parents and teach r'S with the local 
and tate health departments is e sential. 

"Parent and especially teachers should 
be familiar wih the symptoms and be 
011 the lookout for mild and concealed 
ca cs of scarlet fever. There may be 
only a slight and transient rash, which 
may pass unnoticed. As a rule there is 
nausea and vomiting, redness or sorc
ne s of the throat and some headache. 
The attack may simulate simple tonsil-

chant in smaller towns will have a prom
inent place. .More time will a lso be 
given lo lectures on textiles, groceries, 
leather, rub! er goods and hardware. 
Men rsrecially qualified to speak on 
these subjects will be present to call at
te11tion lo points which merchants should 
consider both in buying and selling. 

Buying, pricing, thc cost of doing busi
ness, credits, collections, and accounting 
also will receive full attention. 

Thr Retail Furniture Dealers' Asso
ciation, which will be in session while 
the course is in progress, has made ar
rangements with the University to at
tend several lectures. The ev nings 
will be taken up with illuslratccl lec
tures of a popular and profitable na
ture. Friday evening, those in attend
ance will take dinner at U11iversity 
Parm, after dinner attending a play to 
be presented by University students. 
The course will be in the Main Engi
neering Building, easily reached by 
taking a St. Paul-Minneapolis car to 
Church Street. The fee for the course 
is $3. 

REDUCE EXPENSES; 
INCREASE PROFITS 

Reducing farm expense is the easiest 
way to increase farm profits on many 
farms. Good crops and good live stock 
alone cannot make farming profitable. 
In closing up the leaks in farm expenses 
the cost of horse labor and machinery 
should be carefully considered. Cost
accounting records in Minnesota show 
that the maintenance cost of an aver
age work horse is $roo annually, and 
that the maintenance cost of machinery 
is 15 per cent or more. 

Two 160-acre farms in southern Min
nesota forcibly illustrate how much 
higher horse labor and machinery costs 
may be on one farm than on another. 
The first of these farms had $425 
worth of machinery and five work 
hors s; the other $1 1840 worth of ·ma
chinery and seven work horses. These 
farms.had equally good crops and each 
raised one colt. The annual cost of 
machinery and horse labor, calculated 

FARMERS' CLUBS 
HA VE ORGANIZED 

STATE FEDER~.TION 
A state federation of farmers' clubs, 

bearing the name "Federation of Min
nesota Farmers' Clubs,'' was organ ized 
during Farmers' and Home-Makers' 
Week at University Farm, St. Paul. 
Representatives of practically every 
county in the state and of more than 
200 farmers' clubs participated in the 
meeting at which the organization was 
effected. 

The aim of the new organization is 
broad and promises much for the .rural 
life of the state. Something of the 
scope of the work before the federation 
may be seen from the following ex
tracts from its constitution: 

"The object of this federation is to 
develop better agricultural methods in 
Minnesota, and to foster and promote 
social, educational, and business inter
ests benclicially connected with such 
clevelopmenls as rural credits, buying, 

oon as the ground can be worked. 
Send for seed and plant catalog , 

tudy them, and get the planting list 
ready. It will soon be time to tart 
many varietie . 

TH E LAST TIE 
selling, legislation, etc. It shall serve, 
not dominate, the local clubs, and shall 
encourage and promote, not transact, 
cooperati vc business. It shall act as a 

Dont keep the seed bed too moist. 
Usually one thorough watering, when 
the seed is own, is sufficient until the 
plants break ground. 

Minnesota i one of the important po- ' 
tato state . Thousands of bushels of 
early potatoes are shipped south each 
year fo1· seed. Better cultfration, grad
ing. and care of the crop will not only 
holLI this market but increase it. 

Large onion bulbs of the varieties like I 
Denia and Giant Gibraltar are obtained 
by growing the seed in the greenhouse 
or hotbed in February and transplant-

II e was no more ragged, dirty or 
unkempt than the dozens of other 
wanderers who come to any newspa
per ofTice every year to beg an old 
paper. He was. outwardly. ju~t an
other of the hifting, floating type of 
wanderer who frequent the Kansas 
towns. on the way to and from the 
construction camps. But a hand fnl 
of city dailies did not dismiss him. 

''I wonder if you get the paper from 
Kirksboro, Ill., here," he a kcd . Then, 

ing to good rich garden soil. Thorough itis. .-\ny peeling of the kin or any 
cultivation must be gi\·en throughout the d. 1 f 1 · I 'Id h 11 
sea on.-LeRoy Cady, Associate Horti- i. c large r.o!'ll t le ear 111 a c 11 s on c 
culturist Univer ity Farm St. Paul 1 arouse u p1c1011 . A teacher ·hould re-
l.I" ' ' • member that when a parent ays till' 
• 

11111
· I child has only had scarlctina, that it 

ORCHARD A D GARDE 
means mild . carlet fever every time. 
Children who have been exposed may 

I 
be expected to how the first symptom 

January 22_29. in from three to seven days. 

I "Any community in which scarlet 
Lettuce for use in hotbeds houlcl be feyer is prc\·alent should call upon the 

sown now. ·tate board of health for as. istance 
It i time to get hotbed material in 

1 

The board will offer ad\·ice, a i t in 
shape for use next month . securing a \'i iting nurse or send somc-

The Progressive is one of the best, one to upervi e the work." 
if not the \'Cry best, of the autumn bear- 1 
ing strawberries. 

Many varieties of seeds are going to MIN ESOTA BEES 

Tire E111poria Ga::1•/lc 

ha! f-cxplanator), ha! f-apologetic, he 
said, "\ ou sec, I used to live there." 

omeone went through the pile of 
exchanges, and found the paper he 
sought, the Kirkshoro Sun, just an 
ordina ry cn1111trJ weekly, full of bad 
type. and had!) written news. The 
l"isitur's thanks were more profusL 
for thi~ papl'r than for all the others, 
and he went out. 

'I hat little country paper wa . thl· 
la t tic that held a wandering ca~ual 

3-WEEK ' 
FOR 

COUR E 
RETAIL MEN 

Out of the one week's horl oursc 
for :\lerchants offered by the General 
Exten sion Dh·i ion of the 1,.;niversitv 
oi :\Iinnesota la t year and year bc
f ore, has come a demand for a more 
extended co11r e. This demand will be 
met this year by a· three weeks' course 
~n nwi:chandising, beg- inning January 31, 
1m111cd1atdy at the close of this )car's 
une week' · cour ·e. The f cc will be 
' 10. Full particulars will be furni ·heel 
on application to the General Extcn ion 
Divi ·iun of Lhc Cni\•crsity of liime
sola, ;\l inncapolis. 

haYe the seed order in early. . 
be scarce this year. It will be well to I 

TO BE IM PRO ED KEEPI G UP C SH 
For the home garden choose vege-

table of best quality. Quantity is not The Division of Bee Culture of the 
the important thing. Minnesota Experiment Statio1.1, next 

1Iost \·egetables need rich, well- ,. summer, will help bee-keepers of the 
worked soil. .Haying this, and adding state to requeen their apiaries by end
thor~ugh cultivation and care, anyone I ing out queen bce·s for breeding pur
can I.ave a number-on~ garden. . poses. Francis Jager, at the head of 

Tramp the manure 111 the hotbed until the division. has just decided upon this 
it is solid, then put the glass on and course. 
le~\'~ it a f~w t:ours before .Putting the' ' l\Ir. Jager says that nearly all bees in 
s01l m. This will make heatmg sure. the state at present are hybrids and are 

Swiss chard should be included in the hard to manage. .Moreover, in many 
seed order. It makes good "greens" and P'fl"ts of the state bees have been in
is a rapid grower. It may be sown at bred for years. which makes the intro
the same time as early cabbage and trans- duction of new blood a necessity. For 
planted to frames or field. these reasons and from a desire to 

Don't purchase the lowest-priced seed. improve th.e quali.ty of Minnesota bees, 
In nine cases out of ten the highest- Mr. ] ager. is offering to send out queens 
priced seed is by far the· cheapest. The for breedmg purposes. . 
seed doesn't cost much, after all, in pro- The queens to be s.ent out will be 
portion to the labor put on plants, once leat!1er colored, Italian queens of 
they start. A full crop is important, and choicest stock. A. charge of 50 cents 
possible only with good seed. for each queen will be m~de, and not 

. more than three queens will be sent to 
Harold Simmons, an apple grower at any one bee-keeper. Orders with remit

Howard Lake, has averaged $3.27 per tances must be sent to the cashier, Uni
barrel for Duchess apples for t~ree versity Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota. Or
y~ar~. The cost of barrels, spraymg, ders will be filled in the order in which 
p1ck111g, .etc., was 66 ce1:ts. per barrel. they are received. 
The freight and comm1ss1on was 6g 
cents. making a total cost of $r.35 to 
rai e and market the crop. Wealthy ap-
ples cost him $r.44, and he received COMPETING WITH 
$3.78 per barrel. Ile thinks the profits 
from his orchard are commensurate 
with the care he takes. Orcharding is 
his main work, not a side line. He 
does his own pruning and supervises 
carefully his spraying and picking.
LeRoy Cady, Associate Horticulturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

WINTERING IDLE HORSES 
Horses should not be confined to the 

barn during the winter on a liberal sup~ 
'"ply of grain. It is far better to "rough" 

them through the cold months. They 
should be given the run of the yard or 
lot during tbe clay. This should be pro
vided with a protected shed, one that is 
thoroughly dry and well provided with 
bedding. While nature does her part 
and protects the horse with a heavy 
coat of hair during the cold months, the 
shed is necessary in order to afford the 
necessary shelter and prot.ection ag'.linst 
rains, snow, and cold wmds. Wmter 
winds come mostly from the north and 
northwest, and the shed should be so 
situated and constructed as to give the 
proper protP.ctiori from this quarter.
Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. -

MAIL-ORDER MEN 
How to enable the local merchant to 

meet mail-order competition will be one 
of the problems to receive special con
sideration at the Merchants' One-Week 
Short Course to be offered by the Gen
eral Extension Division ;of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, beginning Monday, 
January 24. 

Nb probleiµ is of greater interest to 
the retail merchant in outlying districts 
than compefition from mail-order houses. 
The subject at the coming short course 
will be discussed by H. L. Wi ldey of 
Graettinger, Iowa, who aroused so much 
interest last year, and by H. S. Mcintyre. 
editor of the Twin City Commercial Bul
letin. Mr. Mcintyre will illustrate his 
talk with an exhibit of merchandise 
bought from mail-order houses, and will 
show that similar articles may be bought 
through regular channels at prices which 
should enable local merchants to meet 
mail -order figures . 

The desirable features of former 
courses will be retained, but particu lar 
attention wi ll be given to new develop
ments. 

Advertising and salesmanship as ap
plied to the problems of the retail mer-

It 'COME -I WI TER 
\\"hat to do to keep ca h flowing to

ward the farm through the winter 
month is something of a problem. 
.\nrlrew Boss of the Department of 
Agriculture of the University of Min
nesota, say. the problem is largely one 
of producti\·e labor; labor that through 
the winter will bring in cash returns. 

"There is plenty to do," says 1vlr. 
Boss, "but unfortunately much of the 
work is not productive. The care of 
stock. horses, repairing and painting 
machinery and buildings, cutting fire
wood, and other similar tasks, while 
necessary, offer no possibility for cash 
returns. 

"Every farmer should manage to 
have at least one or two profit-bearing 
enterprises going during the winter 
se~son. One of the chief reasons why 
da1~ymen succeed is because they are 
obliged to put time on the care of their 
cows which daily give a market product. 
Y,' inter dairying pays best because help 
is cheapest and the market is usually 
hig·her than in the summer. Feeding 
[attening st<!ck, caring for hogs, cur-
111g and testmg seed grain and getting 
out wood or timber for sale are other 
forms of profitable winter work 
. "What have you to do that will bring 
111 cash between now and April 1 ?" 

1,250 FARMERS AND 
HOME-MAKERS AT 

UNIVERSITY FARM 
More than 1,250 farmers and home

makers attended Farmers' and Home
Makers' \\Teck at University Farm, St. 
Paul, January 3 to 8. The attend
ance was j us~ about double that of a 
year ago and the interest and enthus
iasm were in proportion. 

As a result of the success of this 
year, the people at University Farm are 
already planning for next year's pro
gram, and they express the belief that 
the attendance will again be doubled 
bringing to the class work and th~ 
various con fcrencees at least 2,500 men 
and women from Minnesota's farms 
and Miunesota's homes. At the final 
assembly of the week several hundred 
farmers and farm women, by generous 
applause, assented to the request of 
President George E. Vincent of the Uni
versity, that they collaborate with the 
University in bringing the attendance at 
Farmers' and Home-Makers' Week next 
year up to 2,500. 

laborer to a place he once called 
home. Relatives and friends who 
once lived there had gone, or dis
owned him as worthless, and a fail
ure. But the old weekly, with its 
11eighborh~:>0d gossip of marriages, 
deaths, births, crops, and sickness, 
brought him back again to memories 
of the old home town. Some clay, the · 
little weekly may draw him home. He 
will make a new start, and the days 
of his wandering will be past. 

bureau of service, affording means for 
the interchange of ideas for facilitating 
local endeavor, and for securing ends 
which may be of benefit to the farmers 
of the state at large. . 

"The acti\·e membership of the fed
eration shall consist exclusively of ac
tive farmers and farm home-makers, 
not engaged in any other business, 
chosen as delegates, one for one year 
and another for two years, and. there
after one each year for two yea,rs, from 
each county of the state in which there 
arc farmers' clubs. 

"The officers of this federation shall 
be a president, a \•ice-president, a secre-

. . tary, and a treasurer, and a board of 
9n thi basis, wa $564 for the first directors composed of these officers, 
Jann an_d $967 for the ~ecoond . excepting the secretary, and one mem-
1 ach cla) the secon~ farm paid $r. 12 bcr from each congressional district in 
more. than the first 111 horse labor and I which there are farmers' clubs. No 
machmer) co ts alone .. No farmer can person may be elected to any office who 
afford lo keep machmcry and work is not a member of a farmers' club in 
horses that arc not used profiably. Can the fc<leration. 
:uc!1 a leak be foun9 on your. farm~- I · ''Offic,-rs of this organization bec.orn-
· \h.a. H .. ~e1~ton, Ass1 !ant :\g~1cultunst, ing candidates for political, county, 
L.: im er. It) Fann, t. Paul, lllnm. state or national, office, will automatic-

/ 

ally forfeit their official position in this 
KI D OF APPLES fe~eration fro.m the date of their declar-

.'-\ a ti on of candidacy for office." 
FOR MI ESOTA I The offic~rs of the new federation 

are: President, L. H. Buggbee, Carl-
The man who plants apple trees in t911: ' '. ice-president, \Valter E. \\'hippie. 

Illinnesota, weeds to be careful. It E~k RJ\•er; trea urer, Sam Hat?merbec~, 
take. a hardy sort of apple tree just Little ~all . The board of directors ts 
as it takes a hardy sort of man, to' meet to cons1stof the o~cers an.cl ~ member 
;\! innesota conditions. from each. congrcs 1onal district. The 

The tate Horticultural ociety, hav- reprc~entatl\:es . from the several c~m
ing the foregoing truth in mind, every 1t:es .1onal districts a;e as follow : First 
year prints a list of fruits suitable for d1srt1ct, Edward K1rchenbecker, Owa
planting in ;\[innesota. The apple list tonna; sec.ond, Jens Johnson, ~ake 
for this ye;ir follow . Cry ta!; third, A. L. Sayers, Lakeville; 

A 1 · f Ourth, Mrs. I. E. Richardson, New 
PP es. Brighton; sixth, J. R. Blackburn Pine 

Of the 
Duche s, 
Okabena. 

first degree of hardiness- River; se\·enth, R. E. Haug Br~oten · 
Hibernal, Patten's Greening, eighth, l\Irs. H. L. Chamberlain, Laurel'. 

ninth, William A. Nelson Clearbrook'. 
tenth, D. 0. Mecklenberg, 'Anoka. ' Of the second degree of harcliness

\Vcalthy, 11alinda, Ani im, Iowa Beauty, 
Lowland Raspberry, Jewell's \II/inter 
?l[ilwaukee. ' 

Valuable in some locations-\.Volf 
River, Yellow Transparent, Longfield 
• orthwcstern Greeni1ig, Tetofsky, Peer~ 
le s. 

Most profitable varieties for commer
cial planting in Minnesota-Wealthy, 
Duchess, Patten's Greening, Okabena, 
Anisim. 

Recommended for top-working on 
hardy socks-Wealthy, Malinda, North
western Greening, Stayman's Winesap 
Grime Golden, Milwaukee, Mcintosh'. 

Varieties for triaJ.::_Eastman, Evelyn 
Windsor Chief, Gilbert. ' 

Crabs an d Hybrids. 
For general cultivation-Florence, 

\Vhitney, Early Strawberry, Sweet Rus
set, Transcendent. 

Varieties for trial-Faribault, Dartt, 
Success. 

TONIC QUALITY 
IN WINTER GAMES 

"\\Tinter games and sports should be 
encouraged as a public-health measure 
in every community, country as well as 
city,'' says Dr. I. J. Murphy of the Min
nesota Public Health Association. 

"For all school children skating rinks 
should be provided, where no natural 
rinks exist. 'Few people are too old 
to derive benefit from coasting, and 
no one would fail to feel the tonic ef
fect of a sleigh ride. 

"Exercise out-of-doors regularly and 
you will ward off pneumonia, winter 
colds, grip and many other diseases. 
Exercise or even riding or driving in 
the cool air increases the appetite, in
sures sound sleep and bui lds up. the gen
eral resistance. We shou ld regard win
ter weather as an ally, not as an enemy. 
Exercise should of course be moderate 
and one should be clothed comfortabiy. 
This exercise is best taken in the form 
of games, because the pleasure derived 
therefrom is as much a tonic as is the 
exercise in the fresh air itself." 

The secretary, who has no vote as a 
member of the executive committee 
will be elected by the board of directors'. 

SELF.FED PIGS 
SHOW LIKE TASTES 

As interest increases in the use of 
se!f-feeders for swine new questions 
anse. One such question is this, "Allow 
a bunch of pigs to select their own ra
tions and eat at will; do the different 
1Jigs select similar rations?" 

To secure some information on this 
question, we fed last summer at 
University Farm, ten pigs on individual 
self-f<:eders. In other words, each pig 
bad l11s own pen and his own s~f-feed
er.- NC! other yigs ate with him or slept 
with h1_m. Five of the pigs were far
rowed 111 March and five in May. All 
were kept on self-feeders from July 10 
until November 15; a total of 128 davs. 
At the close of the test the March pigs 
were 237 days old and the May pigs 
r91 days of age. The five March pigs 
averaged 287.r pounds each and the May 
pigs 248-4 pounds each. 

The average daily gain for the five 
March pigs was r.8 pounds each, and 
for the May pigs was 1.5 pounds. The 
March group produced 100 pounds of 
gain for each 392.4 pounds of grain, 
while the May group consumed 392.54 
potmds of grain for each roo pounds of 
pork. For the entire test the ration se
lected by the March pigs contained 
88.26 per cent of shelled corn, 9.02 per "" 
cent of tankage and 2.72 per cent of 
shorts. The May pigs took 86.99 per 
cent of shelled corn, 10.82 per cent of 
tankage and 2.19 per cent of shorts. 
Each had available shelled corn, shorts, 
and tankage, each fed separate, with 
water to drink No other grains and 
no pasture or milk was available to 
them. 

The individual rations as taken by 
each pig are not yet available, but will 
be published later.-R. C. Ashby, Assist
ant Animal Husbandman, Minnesota 
Experiment Station. 
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